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(NAPSA)—A potential solution
to California’s energy shortage
and increasing home heating bills
may be just within reach—right
where it’s been for more than 40
years.

The problems experienced
around the country can be ex-
plained by three words associated
with high-school economics: sup-
ply and demand. California, for
example, is saddled with laws and
regulations which make it impos-
sible to produce enough electricity
for its 33 million residents.

In other parts of the country,
traditional economic principles
have taken hold, and the cost of
fossil fuels necessary to generate
electricity has skyrocketed in
response to increased demand.

In order for supply to catch up
with demand, the United States
needs to develop an energy policy
that encourages conservation as
well as new construction, one that
promotes a balanced supply grid
comprised of fossils (coal and nat-
ural gas), renewables (wind, hydro
and solar) and nuclear.

Nuclear power is a clean, safe
and increasingly cost-competitive
source of electricity that for too
long has been scoffed or ignored.
Consider the following:

• In the U.S., 103 nuclear
power plants currently generate
about 20 percent of the country’s
total electricity. Worldwide, nu-
clear accounts for about 16 per-
cent of total electrical output.

• All of this electricity is gener-
ated without emitting greenhouse
gases like carbon dioxide that
cause global warming, or nitrogen
oxide and sulfur dioxide that
cause ground-level ozone forma-

tion, smog and acid rain.
• Over the last year, natural

gas prices have become volatile
and unpredictable. During the
same timeframe, nuclear operat-
ing and maintenance costs have
stabilized and even dropped.

Unfortunately, many areas of
the world (including the U.S.) con-
tinue to put too many of their
energy eggs in the same basket,
often relying too heavily on nat-
ural gas-fired plants as the source
for new generation.

Simply stated, the world needs
to achieve a better balance. Safe,
non-emitting and increasingly eco-
nomical nuclear power can help
achieve that balance and, in the
process, help stabilize energy
prices while providing a cleaner
environment for the 21st century.
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For more information on nuclear

energy and what it may mean to
you, write to Westinghouse Electric
Company, P.O. Box 355, Pittsburgh,
PA 15230-0355 or e-mail
gilberhv@westinghouse.com.

Nuclear Power:The Other Clean Technology

Clean, efficient energy is avail-
able via nuclear power.

Help for Survivors of
Attack on America

(NAPSA)—Many American
families will be in need of long-
term assistance as a result of our
recent national tragedy. An inter-
national relief and development
organization has established an
interfaith fund to assist them.

Called the American Families
Assistance Fund, it will provide
immediate and long-term finan-
cial support to those in need.
Thousands of people have lost
loved ones, livelihoods, or their
places of residence. Fellow Ameri-
cans have the opportunity to come
alongside them during their time
of grief.

Support will  be provided
through an inter-denominational
network of churches in the New
York City area. All assistance will
be provided without regard to reli-
gious beliefs, gender or ethnic
background.

The fund ’s sponsor,  World
Vision, serves over 85 million peo-
ple in nearly 100 countries. World
Vision is working in conjunction
with FEMA and other non-profit
groups to ensure that immediate
help is made available in a coordi-
nated fashion. Anyone in need of
assistance can apply online at
www.worldvision.org.

Any contributions to the Fund
which remain unused after Jan-
uary 2003 will be redirected to
help needy children and families
in New York and throughout the
United States.

To learn more or to make a con-
tribution, call 1-800-700-4911 or
visit www.worldvision.org.

Contributions can also be sent
to American Families Assistance
Fund, c/o World Vision, P.O. Box
70351, Tacoma, Washington,
98481-0351.

A new fund has been created
to provide long-term relief aid to
American families.

(NAPSA)—Today’s busy homes
take a lot of wear and tear—and
floors often bear the brunt of the
abuse. As with many home
repairs, a little preventative care
can go a long way to improve the
performance of products used in
your house. The experts at Bruce
hardwood floors, the nation ’s
largest hardwood flooring manu-
facturer, recommend these helpful
hints to keep your hardwood
floors looking great for the life of
your home.

• Never clean a hardwood floor
with water or cleaners mixed with
water, like oil soaps. These clean-
ers may dull the finish and per-
manently damage the floor.

• Place doormats outside to
keep dirt and moisture from being
tracked into the house. Inside, use
area rugs to further prevent grit
from being tracked onto your
hardwood floor. To keep rugs from
slipping, use an approved porous
rug mat from a reputable manu-
facturer. Don’t use rubber, foam or
plastic mats; they may discolor
the floor.

• Normal exposure to sunlight
will bring about changes in the
shading of any hardwood floor as
it ages. Move area rugs occasion-
ally to avoid the appearance of
“discolored” patches.

• To prevent scratches, sweep
or vacuum your floor often to
remove loose dirt or grit.

• Wipe up spills as soon as pos-
sible, before they get sticky or dry.
Remove dried spills with a cloth
or scrub pad dampened with a no-
wax floor cleaner for urethane
floors or wax stripper for wax
floors.

• Use manufacturer recom-
mended floor protectors on the feet

of furniture to avoid scratches.
Barrel-type caster wheels or wide
flat glides are best. Other types of
casters may scratch or dent. Con-
sider replacing casters on your fur-
niture if necessary.

• When moving heavy furni-
ture or appliances, place a thin
hardboard or thin plywood under
each leg and slide the furniture
carefully. 

• Try to keep a humidity level
between 45 percent and 55 per-
cent for optimal comfort and per-
formance from your floor. In dry
climates or in homes with wood
stoves or electric heat, use a
humidifier to prevent shrinkage of
the wood. In damp conditions, use
an air conditioner or a dehumidi-
fier, or periodically turn the heat
on during the summer months.

• Don’t worry about sanding
and refinishing if you do get a
minor scratch on the floor. In most
cases, buffing your floor with a
soft nylon pad will remove minor
scratches and abrasions. If wear is
more severe, the finish can usu-
ally be recoated without the sand
and finish mess. 

Helpful Hints: Preventing Damage 
To Hardwood Floors

✁
Editor’s Note: This article is the seventh in a series.

(NAPSA)—For the first time in
the bedding industry, a clinical re-
search study has found a link
between better sleep and a partic-
ular brand of mattress.

These findings came out of a
recent study conducted by leading
sleep expert, Dr. James B. Maas,
author of the New York Times best-
seller, Power Sleep and a professor
of psychology at Cornell University. 

The study was designed to test
whether people who sleep with a
partner slept better on a Simmons
Beautyrest than they did on their
current mattress.

“I’ve spent more than 30 years
studying sleep,” said Dr. Maas. “Most
sleep researchers, myself included,
have historically thought that mat-
tress surfaces don’t make that much
difference in determining the qual-
ity of sleep—especially if you’re as
sleep deprived as most people are.
Mattress manufacturers tradition-
ally advertise ‘advantages’ of their
unique products, yet, until now, few
have subjected their mattresses to
rigorous scientific testing outside
their own laboratories, using both
subjective and objective measures
on a nightly basis.”

Studies show that one of the
main causes of interrupted sleep
is a partner’s tossing and turning.
Test participants’ individual rat-
ings indicated that sleepers woke
more “refreshed’ and were less
disturbed by their partner’s move-
ments. Overall, 100 percent of the
participants claimed they would
not be willing to return to their
former mattress.

The mattresses’ Motion Separa-
tion Index™ lets consumers choose
the level of motion separation that
is best suited to each person ’s

individual lifestyle. Simmons
Pocketed Coil® Technology reduces
motion transfer across the bed.
Each spring is independent so
when one partner moves the other
partner barely feels it—if at all. 

All participants in this study
had slept on their current mat-
tress for at least three years and
all claimed to be quite satisfied
with their current product. 

All were monitored with a
device called an Actiwatch, a
small, lightweight, wrist-worn,
activity-monitoring device. Each
couple was asked to maintain
their typical sleep-wake schedules
during nights on their current
mattress and then nights on a
Simmons Beautyrest—of equiva-
lent size to their current mattress.

“I am convinced, scientifically,
that the Simmons Beautyrest
really does make a significant dif-
ference when it comes to sleep,”
concluded Dr. Maas. “There were
many significant findings from
this study—the probability being
less than three in 100 that the
findings were due to chance alone
and not the mattresses.”

For more information, visit
www.simmons.com.

Research Links Mattress Quality To Better Sleep

(NAPSA)—A recent survey by
the National Council on the Aging
found that most older Americans
know little about a serious and
prevalent medical condition called
peripheral arterial disease. The
NCOA is a national voice and an
advocate for public policies, soci-
etal attitudes and business prac-
tices that promote vital aging.
More information on the survey is
available at www.ncoa.org.

You may have seen headlines
questioning vaccine safety. Yet,
what many people do not realize
is that the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has strict
standards for evaluating the
safety of a vaccine before it can be
approved for licensure. The FDA
requires that every vaccine pass
through three phases of clinical
(human) trials that can last more
than 10 years and involve thou-
sands of participants. Clinical tri-
als are carefully designed to make
sure each vaccine meets specific
safety standards required for
licensure. To get the facts about
immunization and vaccine safety,
visit the National Partnership for
Immunization ’s Web site at
www.partnersforimmunization.

org. This site provides informa-
tion about vaccination for chil-
dren and adults, including a chart
that explains immunization rec-
ommendations for all ages.

One easy way to save both
time and money is with an online
comparison-shopping site such as
DealTime. By using such sites,
consumers can search for what
they want and compare by price
and brand, and even consider
products side-by-side, feature-by-
feature. Product specifications
and user reviews also make it
easy for students to do their
homework before buying a laptop
or a PDA to manage assignments,
classes and job interviews. To
learn more, visit www.dealtime.
com or mobile.dealtime.com 

During the 15th century the
amount of wine held by a vessel
known as a pipe was equal to
about 5,000 quarts.

***
Pride is said to be the last vice
the good man gets clear of.

—Benjamin Franklin
***




